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In-Person Worship @ 3:00pm by reservation only! If
interested, please call the Church office - #503-255-8772.
Worship will also be available on YouTube.
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From the Pasture:

Last Thoughts …Part I

As we enter into the next two months, I have been pausing to consider what still needs to be said
and written in sermons, the newsletter and informally in conversations. This is not a
comprehensive list nor in any particular order.
So here goes:
A. At a recent High Tea & Happy Hour, the question for the day was What does Resurrection do
to welcome the new pastor? A pantry party to help the new pastor stock up and necessary
supplies, a parking lot “Get-to-Know Us” gathering, gift cards for local eateries as they get
settled, and a zoom installation so most folks can participate.
Then the group got more serious: let go of assumptions based on previous pastors, continue
to pray for them weekly, leaders step up and let them know “We’re Here!” to help, be open
minded to new ideas and ways of doing things. If the person has a family or spouse, make
the effort to connect with them before arriving. These are great ideas.
B. There has been a number of news stories and efforts to pass legislation that would limit access
and civil rights of transgender people. I find this scary. In Alaska where I served as Bishop,
when this was happening I was vocal in my support of “trans” protections under the law for
trans people. This caused a number of my ecumenical partners to distance themselves from
me. When I came back to Oregon, Bethel Lutheran already had a number of gay, lesbian, and
trans members and friends. A couple of years into my call a trans woman served as Council
President; I supervised one of the mission developers in the synod who was a trans man who
did extraordinary work and was a powerful witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. My adult
children remind me that I am still a “dinosaur.” Sometimes, I get the pronouns wrong and
sometimes do not understand the language. But I know this: every trans, non-binary or
LGBTQIA person is truly and wonderfully a child of God. Protecting civil rights of all people is
critical for our society.
C. As an immigrant to the USA and a naturalized citizen, I am deeply concerned over the efforts
to suppress the voting rights of people in this country. Eliminating polling places and replacing
them with locations where transportation is difficult. Targeting black, brown, poor,
immigrants, elderly and other marginalized people with voter identification requirements that
limit their participation is criminal. When legislatures try to pass such requirements that
disenfranchise voters, I believe people of faith must step with those voters and fight back.
D. You have heard me say this again and again: Resurrection must engage its neighbors if we
are to have any credibility as a “welcoming” community. The simple fact is RLC does not know
its physical neighbors (with the exception of some folks who live across the street). We have
little connection to the ministries and church that are in our neighborhood. This is not just the
pastor’s job…it is all of our jobs.
So that’s it for Part 1 of Last Thoughts. More to come in the May Herald.

Pastor Mike

Wednesday Bible Study
11am Zoom

Video Posted

Revelation…Last Book of the Bible
April 01
08
15
22
29

Beasts, Lamb & 144,000, Reaping
Bowls of Wrath, Whore, Babylon
Rejoicing in Heaven, the Rider, Defeat
1000 years, Dead Judged, New Heaven
Vision of Jerusalem & River of Life

13-15
16-18
19
20-21
22

For RLC Friends with Zoom Capability…
Join Pastor Mike every Sunday morning at 11:00am for
Scripture Conversation & Communion
Zoom Invite will be on Mailchimp each week!
(This does not replace the online video posted on the rlcpdx.net website)

Join Us For Zoom Joy Circle
@ 10:00am
WINTER 2021: “Journeys with Angels” by Christa von Zychlin
April 16, 2021 - Feasting angels
Study Leader: Kathi Holmes
May 21, 2021 – Annual intergenerational devotional by the Rev. Violet Little
Study Leader: Orpha Neils
Zoom invite will come by email the week of each meeting

Kym’s Korner…
The Church office will be closed April 5-11.
Pastor Terry Moe will be available
for emergency pastoral care.
Please call or text - #503-702-5453
or last resort email @ tmoexl@gmail.com

Norm Helberg
Courtyard at Mt. Tabor
2350 SE 60th Avenue
Portland, OR 97215
503-446-1800
Ben Nickodemus and family are currently settling in Eugene
and serving the community of Central Lutheran. Their new
mailing address is: 1857 Potter Street, Eugene, OR 97403.

If your information has changed, please let Kym know @
kym.tangen@rlcpdx.org or #503-255-8772. Thank you!

Say Hello To Your 2021-22 RLC Council~
Diane Lafrenz - President
Wally and I have been married for 56 years. We are originally from
California (by way of Ohio for me, Iowa for him) where we lived for 45
years and raised our three children. I am a retired junior high school
secretary. We moved to Oregon in 2006 to become full-time care givers
for our youngest grandchildren. Joining Resurrection in early 2008, we
have become increasingly active participants in the life of RLC. I have
served as church council secretary for four years and am looking
forward to this new role as president. The people at Resurrection are so
supportive and loving; what a wonderful place to call home!

John Antle - Vice President
My wife and I have been members of RLC for almost 25 years.
On the day we moved in across the street from the church,
Orpha and Ralph Niels were visiting our neighbor and stopped to
see if we might have anything for the upcoming church rummage
sale. Most important, though, was that they invited us to church.
Over the years, Sweets and I have participated in and been part
of a lot of different activities here. I have served on the council,
been on a number of committees, and was part of the Transition
Team and Call Committee when Pastor Mike was called. I am
excited about Resurrection’s future. As a congregation, we have
made tremendous strides over the past 2 1⁄2-3 years. With the
coming of our new pastor this spring, it is going to be an exciting
time and I am looking forward to being part of that.

Mary Brown - Secretary
Hello RLC family! My name is Mary Brown. I have been on our
church council since 2019, and have enjoyed the opportunity to be a
part of our council, especially during the challenging past year. I
have been a member at Resurrection for over 35 years, and have
lived in the Parkrose area all of my life. My husband (Ed) and I just
moved to the Summerplace neighborhood in June, and love it! I am a
retired teacher, spending most of my career in the Parkrose School
District. It was a pleasure to get involved in teaching Sunday school
and VBS over the years. Being a part of Resurrection’s Handbell
Choir has been one of my passions. God has truly blessed me in
many ways! Some of my other hobbies and interests include reading,
cross stitch, walking, camping and travel trailer trips, tai chi, our
little dog Bruno, and spending time with family and friends. I am
excited and hopeful for this coming year at RLC. I am so thankful
for the leadership and inspiration that Pastor Mike has begun in us.
If we work together to continue moving forward with the welcoming,
innovative ideas and plans that are already in place, our RLC church
home will thrive!

Cheryl Beam
I was a member of Gloria Dei Lutheran Church that united with
RLC in 1981. I'm a retired Educator that spent half of my career
teaching at Portland Lutheran School and the other half in
I
Gresham/Barlow
District. Between us, my husband and I have
raised 4 children which gave us 6 grandchildren. We are Blessed!

Nicole Bontty
I work as a residential counselor for New Narrative,
a mental health and addiction facility. I have a son.
And I like to watch movies, play games and hang out
with my friends.

Bob Clare
I attended Resurrection Lutheran Church as a non member from
2010-2017. I joined as a member on All Saints Sunday in 2017.
I retired from Wells Fargo Bank in 2015. I am currently single
with no children. I enjoy fishing and traveling. I'm currently a
member of NEPT and the Library committee.

Lorna Ewell
I became a member of RLC in 1965. I am a widow with
3 grown sons & 8 grandchildren. I have been involved in
various committees, activities and the growing pains in
my years at RLC. This church has always been home to
me and I look forward to serving on the council to help
keep RLC the great and wonderful place to gather and
worship that it has always been to me and my family.

Sandy Getman
I have been a member of RLC for well over 45 years. I am
a former business owner of the Dance & Skate Mart, have
worked for the Oregon Symphony and currently run a
children’s charity called The Wheel To Walk Foundation. My
husband Don and I have been married for 61 years, we
have three children and five grandchildren. I have been
involved with many things at RLC over the years, but have
never been on council. I am looking forward to it.

Tom Martin
I have been a member of Resurrection Lutheran for five
years after moving to the neighborhood. I have seven
children and one granddaughter. I having been married
to my wife Liz Ellis for five years. I am currently
finishing my bachelor's degree at PSU.

Judy Wheeler
I have been a member of RLC for 13 years.
Most of that time was spent being involved
with our Children’s Ministry. I am currently a
member of our “counting team”, Worship
Assistant, Kitchen Keepers, Building an Inclusive
Church and the Personnel Committee. Outside
of RLC, I like to volunteer @ Zarephath
Kitchen and Wilkes Elementary School.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
3rd

Ed Brown
Courtney Mealue

4th

Jodie Wittren

5th

Ed Highman

6th

Nancy Heil
Cindy Holden

9th

Dennis Chapple

11th Kim Dougherty
13th Annetta Anderson

15th Deirdre Chapple
Richard Johnson
Meleena Nichols
16th Marth Ralph
17th Brenden McNassar
18th Ron Bakken
Rhonda Rogers
22nd Beverly Peterson
26th Jakob Mohr
29th Penny Wonowskie

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY!
25th

29th

Sharon Felbinger & Tom Lindberg
6 Years
Myra & Brad Bakken
38 Years

Stewardship of Creation – REJOICE!
by Mary Rix

“Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!” (Philippians 4:4,
NIV)
Our stewardship messages for April-June will center around the word
Rejoice! Rejoice is an appropriate word to focus on during Easter
season, springtime, and the Call of a new Pastor.
In April, we also celebrate Earth Day on April 22. We rejoice in the gift
of God’s Creation. Stewardship of Creation is an important part of our
stewardship responsibility. We see it from the very beginning in Genesis.
Over time, however, we have not been good caretakers of God’s
Creation.
Our human failure to be responsible stewards of our planet has led to
the current ecological crises threatening global climate stability. Can
we do better? We must!
We Are Called “to Serve and to Preserve”
God wishes for all species, not simply human beings, to survive and to
thrive. We are invited to love Creation as God loves it: not in the
abstract, but concretely in terms of caring for life and our planet. As
good stewards, we are called to take these kinds of actions in order to
serve and to preserve our Earth-community.
Moreover, we are also called to leave Creation healthier and more
resourceful than it was in the previous generation. We are called to be
stewards of Creation with hope and joy! And together, we will REJOICE
in the Lord!

Elder Corner
~occasional theological reflections with Pastor Roger
Response... People can and do respond differently when challenges and
needs arise. Wildfires, the COVID pandemic and the winter storms have
clearly shown us. Recently, a Congresswoman from New York lent a helping
hand in Texas where millions were without heat and water for days. Many
praised her for “going above and beyond the call of duty." I disagree.
What she did IS the call of duty to all of us. We are called to be responders.
I liken it to one of my favorite bits of the Old Testament: Genesis 2:15. We
are given the dual responsibility of both "tilling" and "keeping" the earth.
That includes both the living and non-living elements of creation—the whole
shebang! Our “dominion” of creation (Genesis 1:31) is steeped in loving
response to all of it!
To perhaps put it more tangibly, by divine design we humans are wed to this
planet earth and through it to know our God, ourselves and each other. We
might call it God’s original welcome statement. We are to make a home
for ourselves, our neighbors, and future generations here, physically,
emotionally and spiritually--without in the process unmaking the home of
everything else. Till and keep... Right here. To do otherwise is to unmake
our own home.
Lutheran thinker Joseph Sittler so aptly called creation “God’s delivery
system for grace”. It happens here. Just as we have a calling to "walk the
talk", we have an equal calling to "talk the walk". That is, to give voice to
the project of a life of humility and love that inspires (literally "breathes into")
more of the same. How can I be an inspirer, a responder today? How can
we all be? Welcome home!
-Pastor Roger

Announcing the 2021 Habitat for Humanity

HopeBuilder Breakfast
April 28, 8:00-8:45 AM
Virtual Event -- Free to Attend
The 45-minute program features award winning
journalist—and Oregon native—Ann Curry. She
brings her experience as a former NBC News
Network anchor and international correspondent to
reflect on today’s realities, one year into the
COVID-19 pandemic.
We’ll bring you news from our newly-merged Habitat for Humanity Portland Region
and share stories of people whose lives have been changed by the work we do.
You’ll have the opportunity to support the building and repairing of more than 115
homes this year in Portland, Beaverton and Hillsboro.

Pastor Roger is hosting a Resurrection “virtual table” via Zoom. To register, call
503-459-3597, or email Roger: koinepdx@gmail.com. Sisters and brothers in Christ,
together we can give the gift of home. Thank you!

St Therese St Vincent de Paul is
raffling a quilt.
Tickets are $5 each or 3 for $10.
Call Shasta at 503-253-7566
to make a purchase.
Drawing is June 9th.

RLC MISSION
OF THE MONTH

Shepherd’s Door is Portland Rescue Mission’s New Life ministry that provides
compassionate care and restoration for women and children struggling with
homelessness. Programs include recovery from addictions as the residents
grow spiritually, gain life skills training and gain hope for the future.
Remember you can make a donation to our Mission of the Month
on our website @ www.rlcpdx.net.
Thank you for your continued support of the RLC Mission of the Month!

